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Which One Will B~ . the Military Ball 'Qijie

MARniA EDMISON

Coronation
Highlights
ROTC Ball
The Holiday in Blue will
take on a formal air tonight
when "An Aerospace Fantasy" launches the Military
Ball.
Beginning at 9 p.m. in the
University Center Ballroom,
this will be the only formal
dance of the year. Music will
be provided until 12:30 by
Charlie Wasserman and his
Orchestra, from St. Louis.
One of six candidates will
be named Military Ball Queen
at 11 p.m. The Queen, chosen
by vote of the ROTC cadets,
will be crowned by the 1964
queen, Kathy Jones.
The candidates, all of whom
are members of Angel Flight,
include Arlette Alexander. a
sophomore from Granite City;
Martha Edmison, sophomore,
Mt. Vernon; Pamela Kidd,
sophomore, Metropolis;
Sidney Ludwig, freshman.
Benton;
Judy
McDonald,
junior. Virginia, Ill.; and Velda Smith, freshman, Sandoval.
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Wham Re-Elected to J2,h Term
As Trustee Soard Chairman
Vice Chairman, Secretary
Also Named to New Terms
John page Wham. Centralia
attorney, has been elected to
serve his 12th term as chairman of the SIU Board of
Trustees.
Wham, son of the late
George D. Wham, a professor
of education at SIU, was first
appointed to the board in 1949.
Members of the board at

New Auditorium
. At Edwardsville
To Seat 1,500

Men outnumber women almost 2 to 1 on both the Carbondale and
Edwardsville
campuses.
Enrollment statistics released by Robert A. McGrath,
registrar. show there are·
14,078 men and 6,766 women.
This is about the same ratio
that has held for several
years.
Total enrollment for the
campuses is 20,844, with
14,501 students at Carbondale
and 6,343 students attending To
Edwardsville.

Gus says he has always considered professors a necessary evil. but it ~hakes him
when students ar dpoken of
as luxuries few II .;"ersities
can afford.

VELDA SMITH
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Men Outnumber
Coeds by 2 to 1

Gus&de

JUDY McDONALD

SIDNEY LUDWIG

PAMELAKIDD

HERBERT F. TROlTER "JR., AND A GAS LASER.

Keep Up

Continuing Struly Necessary
For Engineers, Speaker Says

Students planning to stop
studying
after graduation
should not plan to enter the
field of engineering, says Herbert F. Trotter Jr., chairman
of the board of General Telephone and Electronics Laboratories, Inc.
Trotter, speaking at a conference on communications
Friday at the University Center, said that in engineering
one has to study continually to
keep from being passed and
buried by the dynamic field.
Trotter also said large
companies today want students
with broad background studies,
because they adapt to various
jobs easier than those trained
in speCifics.
During the meeting, Trotter
demom;trated and explained

the prinicple of the laser
beam. The beam is a method
by Which sound waves can be
transmitted by Jight.
In the future. the laser will
replace sound transmitted by
wire. and will be used to communicate across the vast
reaches of outer space, he
said.
Using a stereo without
speakers attached, and laser
eqUipment, Trotter transmitted music sound waves
acrOSR the front of the room to
a receiving unit hooked to a
speaker system.
The music would playas
long as the light beam was
uninterrupted, but when Trotter placed his hand in the
front of the light, the sound
would stop.

The first $54(J,OOO accruing
from student weltare ami recreation fund fees paid by studentll will be used to provide
a 1,500-seat auditorium at the
Edwardsville campus.
SIU's board of trustees
Friday approved a .:;uggestion
. by President Delyte W. Morris
that priority in use of the
building fund be given to completing the interior of the ball
room-auditorium at the University Center on the new
campus. Other portions of the
Center and the shell of the
ball room are now under
construction, With funds from
the sale of revenue bondg.
Morris said the largest
(Continued on Page 6)

their meeting Friday also reelected their vice chairman
and secretary to serve during
1965.
Kenneth L. Davis, Harrisb;..rg businessman and former
Saline County superintendent
of schoolR, stans his fifth
term as '"ice chairman. He
also was first named to the
university board in 1949.
Melvin Loclcard, Mattoon
ba,lcer, begins hiR 12th term
as board secretary. He was
a ppoir.~ed to the board in 1953.
Other members of the board
are Dr. M.lrrin V. Brown of
Carbondale, Harold R. Fischer
of GranHe City, ,'rnold H.
Maremont of Chicago, Lindell
Sturgis of Metropolis and (ex
officio) Ray Page, state
superintendent of public instruction.
Sturgis will continue as
board representative on the
board of trListees, State Universities Retirement System;
Dr. Brown on the Merit Board,
University Civil Service System; and Lockard on the board
of the Southern Illinois University Foundation.
DaviS was named board
delegate to the National Conference on Higher Education,
to
be held in Chicago
March ';"-10.
-

Mercury Drops to 6 Above;
1918 Record Was 2 Degrees
The temperature in Carbondale Friday dipped to near
the record low for Jan. 29.
The low was Sil( degrees at
7 a.m. Friday, [he' rt'n':!ing at
the Carbondale sewage disposal plant indicated. The records of the SIU Climatology
Laboratory show the record
low for Jan. 29 was two degrees above zero, set in 1918.
The record high for the date
was 70 dCllrees, set in 1917.
The all-time low tcmperature for Carbondale was 24
below zero on Jan. 13. 1912,

Climatology Laboratory records show.
The cold wave that moved
through the area covered a
wi1e section of the nation.
In Illinois. the low readings
included these: Rockford, 12
below zero; Chicago Midway,
five below: Springfield and
Quincy, four below; Belleville
and Moline, three below:
Pt:oria, zero; and Vandalia.
one above.
Madison, Wis., had 21 below
zero Friday. and South Bend,
Ind., three below, the Associated Press reported.
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Potpourri of Styl.s

Long Skirts, and Dressy Blouses
Seem to Be Made for Military Ball
Ball ,,",owns. of all colors.
shapes and sizes will be worn
Saturday night to the Military
Ball. which begins at 9 p.m.
in the University Center Ballroom.
Spokesmen for Carbondale
dress shops said the onlydefinite trend in the Queen Candidates' preferences is towards a dress with a long
skirt.
. Cecile's Fashions at the
MUrdale shopping center reponed' 'tbat many girls had
b~~ht long black liostess
skirts' . and ·dressy. 'blouses.
. There .Was: also a demand for
white. floor-length gowns with
. an empire waistline. However.
most al1 of tbe dresses sold
h....e had either a" straight
skirt or a skirt with an •• A"
line.
Kay's Womens Wear reported to have sold mostly

cocktail dresses wirh no definite color asked for.
The six candid~tes have
described their ball gowns:
Arlette Alexander. sophomore. will wear a dress with
a plain fitted bodice. scooped
neckline and bell - shaped
skirt. The skin will be embossed With white brocade
flowers and leaves outlined in
gold and painted roses accented by while pearls.
Lace and satin will compliment tbe white ball go:ovn .which
Martha Edmison. sophomore.
will wear. The lace-covered
bodice has a scalloped neckline with a V shape in back. The
bell-shaped skin is of white
satin.
Judy McDonald. junior. will
wear a white. floor -length
satin ball gown with a fined
skirt. The bodice is embossed
with rhinestones and seed

Renaissance, Baroque Art
To Be Shown at SIU Gallery
t\ 4Z-work exhibition from
the collection of Frank W.
Chesrow will be opt.·nE.'d by
a reception Sunday from 2:30
to 5 p.m. in the i\lr. and Mrs.
John Russell lI.1itchell ArtGallery in the Home F.ctlilomics
Building.
This exhibition of Renaissanc!:! and baroque western

European painting~ features
some works that have not
been seen by (he public in the
United States.
A cuncert of Henaissance
music by the University Faculty
String
Quartet will
pre.:ede the rt'ception SI.!1day.
The concert begins at 2 p.m.
A 52-page illustrated catalugue of the exhibition. will be
available to the public.
Included in the collection is
Michelangelo
Caravaggio's
"The Ecstacy of St. Paulo"

VARSITY

pearls. The gown is trimmed
with lace over dark green
S2tin.
A white satin. strapless,
floor-length gown has been
chosen by Pam Kidd. sophomore. The bodice has imitation pearls embossed on it
and a satin bow compliments
the waistline. The ball gown is
bell shaped.
Sidney Ludwig, freshman.
will be wearing a white brocade floor-length dress with
folds at the waistline giving
shape to the skirt. The bodice
is fitted.
An empire waistline will accent freshman Velda Smitb's
full-length. white ball gowll•
The bodice is hand embroidered brocade with seed pearls
and sequins and has a square
neckline. The .. A" line skirt
has a full-length train.
The variety of gowns was
shown funher as two other
students who plan to attend
the ball gave a description of
their gowlls for this listing.
Barbara Nordstrom, a student from SCOEt Air Force
Base. will wear a floor-length
gown which she says is a cross
between a royal and a peacock
blue brocade:' The skirt is
bell shaped. and the bodice
is set off by a scooped neckline.
Judy Boyd, of Jonesboro.
will be wearing a floor-length.
colonial styled. white strapless gown. The bodice is scalloped and embossed with sequins. The dress has a princess waistline, and the skirt
is made up of layers of net
over a white satin skirt.

L~TE

ONE TIME ONLY TONITE AT
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT '0: 15

SHOW

n.oo P.M.

e

ALL SEATS 51,00

PEOPLE WHO LAUGH •••
WONT
BLUSH!

DID...-:.........

FAUST'S DANCERS - Katherine Dlmham (right). artist-in-residence. works with Jill HaRison. a high school student, on a
dance for the opera Faust. Miss Dunham is directing the ballet
sequences for the Opera Workshop production.

Tickets for 'Faust' Production
To be Placed on Sale Monday
Tickets for the Opera Workshop production of ·'Faust."
to be staged here Feb. 13
and 14 will go on sale Monday
afternoon at the information
desk in the University Center, Roben Kingsbury. production
coordinator.
has
announced.
Tickets may be Obtained
Mondays through Fridays
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. No
tickets are available at the
Depanment of Music but may
be purchased at the door beginning one hour before each
performance.
All seats are numbered and
reserved. Prices are $2. $1.50
and 75 cents.
Mail orders will be accepted if accompanied by
check and self - addressed,

DAlLf EGWtuN

'..

Published in the Depanment of Journalism
daily except Sunday .. nd: Monday durin. faU.
WtRter. sprlnl. and eight-week summerrerm

7...-=

except during University vacation periods.

examlnatlop weeks. .and lepl holidays by
Southern Illinois Universiry, Carbondale.
Uhnol:i:~ Published on Tuesday and Friday of
\!3ch week for the final three weeks of the

nrelve-week summer rerm. Second class
po~tatle paid at rhe Carbondale PoSt Office
!.Indlftr the ac;t of March- 3. 1879.
Policies of the ElJYpUan are the respunsibUity of dle edItOrs. Sratemems
pubUshed here do nor necessarily refJect rhe
opinion of the 3dmlnistratton or any departMent of the University.

stamped
envelope. These
should be addressed to Student Activities, University
Center. Southern O1inois Un ive!'sity. Checks should be
made out to the SIU Opera
Worksbop.
The opera is being produced
by Marjorie Lawrence, former Metropolitan Opera star,
with Katherine Dunham. internationally known dancer and
choreographer. as director of
dance. Mrs. Norman BelGeddes, wife ofthe noted stage
designer and motherofmotion
picture and television star
Barbara
BelGeddes, is in
charge of costumes. Stage director and designer is Darwin Payne, associate director
of the Opera Workshop.
The opening public performance is scheduled for 8
p.m. Saturday night (Feb. (3),
with a matinee starting at 3
p.m. Sunday.

Today's
Weather

Edirorial conterence: Fred Beyer" Allee
Carrrjght, Ric Cox, Joe Cook .. John Epperhelmer. Robert Reillc;:ke. Robert Smith.
Rol.1nd GHI. Roy Franke. Frank M.::ssersmlth.
FdiroriJ:1 .lnd busmess offices !ocare-d in
(1uildlnl!l T ·4S. Phone -153-2354. Fiscal
otfl..:er. Howard R.

CAry

GRaNJ
Leslie
CAroN

Continued cloudy, s::now
ending. High in the 20s.

Auto & Motor Scoot.

Give her what she wants
For Yalentine's day-A Boz oj Fine Clwcolates in
a Satin Heart Shaped Box
From---

clenha...'.
TECHNICOLOR:

4JO.S. lI1"'tris· .. · .... · " ...

Carbondale'

Bud,.t'.,"',
Fr•• AIC look'.t
Oft Diomond
Buying

INSURANCE
Finonciol Responsibility Filings
EASY PAYMENT PLANS

INCOMPARABLF.
watch. jewelry

3,6 or 12 Months

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
POLICIES

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
703 S. Illinois Ave.
Phone 457·446 T

shaver
reconditioning

2 - S Day SERVICE

..£ungtt1itz :JE.u."'E.~ 't
ACROSS FROM CA... PUS

.

SH~PPING.CENTER
611~. lllinoi"s'
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Saturday
Movie Hour will feature "River of No Return" at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. roday in Furr
Auditorium.
The University Center Programming Board
will have a record dance at 8:30 in the
Roman Room of the University Center.
Intramural Athletics wiD have Corecreationa) swimming at I p.m. in the University School Pool.
Cblld:cen's Hour will present "Hills of Home"
al: I p.m. in Browne Auditorium.
The Department of Music will have an
Opera Rehearsal at 7 p.m. in Muctelroy
Auditorium.
Counseling and Testing will give the Practical Nursing Exam at 8 a.m. In the
Library Auditorium.
Savant "Pride and PreJudice'· Will be shown
at 8 p.m. in Browne Auditorium.
AFROTC will meet at noon in Room E of
the University Center.
Socialist Discussion Club wiD meet at 3
p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
The Organization of Arab Students will meet
at noon in Room D of the University
Center.
Beta Gamma Sigma will meet at .. p.m.
in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
Geology Club 'liill meet at 8 p.m. in the
Agriculture Seminar Room.
The Southern Players Ple<'.ges will meet at
I p.m. in Room C of the llniversityCenter.

Sunday
Southern Film Society will present "Throne
of Blood" at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in the
Library Auditorium.
Intramural Athletics will have Corecreational swill'mlng at I p.m. in the University School Pool.
The Sunday Concen will feature Clarence
Ledbetter, organist. at .. p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
Rifle Club will meet at 1:30 p.m. in Old
Main.
Model U,N. Assembly will have a seminar
at 7;30 p.m. in the Studio Theatre. Tbere
will also be a meeting at 8 p.m. in Davis
Auditorium.

Gina Lollobrigida
Stars in TV Film
"Wayward Wife" will be [ht·
feature on Continental Cinema
at 8:30 p.m. Monday or,
WSIU-TV.
Gina Lollobrigida stars in
tbis Italian story about a newly
married girl wbo is blackmailed by another woman.
Otber highlights:
7p.m.
Patbfinders: Tbe life of
Norben Wiener. as mucb
a pbllosopber as be was
mathematician.

Creative Insights presents "Faust" with
Marjorie Lawrence at 7 p.m. in the Gallery Lounge.
Sunday Seminar will feature a discussion
on Asian Religion and Culture Today by
Wllliam HarriS, professor of philosophy,
at 8:30 in Room D of tbe University
Center.
Theta Sigma Phi will meet at 3 p.m. in
tbe Seminar Room of the Agriculture
Building.
The University Galleries will open a dis7:30p.m.
play of Renaissance and Baroque An at
DUKE K. IkCALL
The Population Problem:
2 p.m. in the Mr. and Mrs. John RusseD
Brazil, Tbe Gatbering MilMitchell Gallery.
lions.
Will
HetJr
The Indian Students Association will present "Exodus to lncIia" at 8:30 in the
Ballroom of the University Center.
The JeWisb Students Association will meet
Dute IC. McCall. president
at 3 p.m. In the Studio Tbeatre.
TV APPLIANCE
of the Southern Baptist Theo-.
logical Seminary. will replace
SERVICE
R. Buckminster FuDer. ptoWomen's Recreational .. ASSOCiation house fessor of deSign, as guest
basketball will meet at 8 p.m. in Large speaker for the Baptist Student
Dealer
Union annual International
Gym.
SALES-SERVlCE.RENTAU
Women's Recreational Association class bas- student banquet, at 6:30 p.m.
ketball will meet at .. p.m. in the Large today at tbe University Baptist
lepair ~~I Makes"
Churcb dining hall.
Gym.
A complication of travel
Women's Recreational Association BadminBATES
ton Club will meet at 7 p.m. in both p..,s. schedules bas forced PuDer
TV & APPLIANCE
Alpha Pbi Omega will meet at 9
in to be out of town this weekSERVICE CO.
the Family Living Lab. Home Economics end. according to Charles E.
Gray. director of student ac106 and 122.
tivities
for
BSU.
OPEN 9 Gont. to • p.nt.
Judo Club will meet at 5 p.m. in the Arena
The theme of tbis year's
Concourse.
Intramural Weight Lifting and Conditioning banquet is "Gateways to 5155. ILL.
PI,. "'51·2955
will meet at 8 p.m. in tbe Quonset Hut. Friendsbip:'
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will
meet at II p.m. and again at .. p.m. in
Room E of the University Center.
The Scbool of Business will have a Student
Campus Shopping Cent.r
Probation meeting at 10 a.m. in the Library
Auditorium.
Gamma Beta Phi will have a meeting at 9
.Driver'. Lie.....
• Check Cashi••
p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
. '...lics..........._
The Christian Science Organization will meet
.Na
...., Pu"lic
• ...,Or
__
at 6:30 p.m. in Room C of tbe University
• 2 Day Lie..... Plate
Center.
~ic~_ .
• Titl. _ftee
Tbe University Center Programming Board
e St., ....u .. 9:00 ..
Displays Committee wtll meet at 2 p.m•.
.,00 ewetY
in Room E of tbe University Center.
.P., ,our Gas, Light, Phone.tind Waf.r Bills ~re

BapIim
Head oJ Semina,.,.

Morulay

Otber features:

co.

pmLCO

"w.

p......

ALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
II.,. _

'Sinwne Boccanegra,' 'Siegfried' Operas,
Sports, Jazz Listed for Weekend Radio
"Simone Boccanegra" will 10 a.m.
be featured on WSIU- FM at
From Southern Illinois: wich
1 p.m. today on Metropolitan
Pete Archbold and Cecil
Opera.
Hale.

BATES

a

.

.

~::':;;;; :7:;~~:;~<"f~.~:~
.... : ~

"'{ ..'

-A ;,...

8 p.m.
Opera: "Siegfried" Will be
featured.

Tbe SIU-Central Missouri
State basketball game will be
6 p.m.
High School Basketball: broadcast live from WarrensJohnston City at Marion. burg, Mo., beginning at 7:20
p.m. on WSIU radio.
Phi Sigma Kappa, social
fraternity. has elected offi- 8:30 p.m.
cers for the new year.
Jazz and You.
The new president is Ray
R. Bray and the vice presiSunday
set'· ••rvice laundry
dent is William Beucler.
Re-elected are William V.
Music from the Baroque
Scifers, secretary, and Ed- Period will be playedon "This
ward S. Blyshak, treasurer. is Baroque" at 10 a.m.
The new inductor is John
Other highlights:
M. Goodricb. and David G.
DRYlh
Bednar bas been cbosen Sp.m.
sentinel.
Sunday Show: "News Kaleidoscope" with Jim Hood and 8 Ibs. DRYCLEANING 51.50
UNIVERSITY PLAZA
Dick Levy.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Elects Ray Bray

Sudsy Dudsy

~:-~
~

Radio Amateun
MeetiDg SUDday

Tbe Amateur Radio Club
will hold a special btosiness
meeting at ·IJ p.m. Sunday in
the Industrial Ed ucat ion
barracks.

_...
.......

Few the finctst in desi,ns

:~';!I

Can

You Buy Second To None
When You Buy

Singinc goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Cola - with that special zing
but never too sweetrefreshes best.

,

~~:9'
Ua,
.,,' "\ flVtrf
flower

""Flo_s 8, Wire'·
F_Deli...,
PH(Jtoj~

549·1560

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

IOttIId ....., !lie alllarity of JIIe Coca-Col. COmpany by.
Ccri ... CoCD-CoIo 80"lin9 C"mpony of C,,"""'.' .......... .
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Perspe~tive

British Lose One More Symbol of Greatness
Empire Scattered, ProbleJIUJ Mounting
Copley News Service
LONDON - A foreign visitor who
considers· himself a friend of this
old country not only shares the
sense of loss of WinstOn Churchill
but also he feels a deep sympathy
for the British people.
Fo-r With Churchill's death goes
one more symbol of England's
greatness.
She has had a tough time during
recent years trying to hang on to
he~
replltation. Churchill brought
her her greatest victory in World
War U. Bt!t ever since then her
role as a world power haa been
steadily diminishing.
The empire over which she once
proudly proclaimed that the sun
never set is now in fragments.
Even those former dominions and
colonies which now form part of
the British Commonwealtb no longer
look to Britain as their leader and
protector.
Instead Britain turns with them
and more to the United States for
protection, much as it galls the
independent-minded British to have
to do so.

Once able to dictate her own
destiny with deference to no one.
she now finds herself caught between a junior partnersbip wlob the
United States and a timorous relationship with the rest of Europe.
How far her imponance as a world
trader-let alone anything elsebas slipped was shown when France
contemptuously denied her membership in the European Common
Market.
Though Britain was the binhplace
of the industrial revolution, her industrial power has diminished so
much that sbe now lags far behind
the United States and Russia.
Tile sterling crisis and the government's emergency 15 per cent
tariff on impons heightened the already widespread critiCism of outmoded methods In British industry,
poor salesmanship and uncompetitive workmanst.ip.
Britain's uncena1nty over her
future and doubts about which road
to talee were exeml'lified in the
last general election. The Conservatives. trying desperately to preserve the fading image of British
independence and greatness. lost

NEVER HAVE SO MANY OWED SO
MUCH-

... TO PARAPHRASE A VERY
GREAT MAN

Seader•• Xan..•• City St.,.

by a narrow margin to the more
sober Laborites.
Their confidence shattered. the
Tories are now searching dubiously
around for a new leader to replace
the fragile. uninspiring figure of
Sir Alec D<!uglas-Home.
For fts pan the Labor government is trying desperately to prove
it can lead the country. if not to
greatness in the old sense, at least
along a path of state welfare and
security-and protection by a richer.
more powerful. foreign friend.
Grimly it is hanging on to its
pathetically puny three-VOle majority, while Prime Minister Harold Wilson puts on a bold face to
parade in the tattered mantle of
traditional British statesmanship.
Even in this he must pause to pay
respects to the greatest of all British statesmen. The next on Wilson's busy list of summit meetings
was to have been with West German Chancellor Ludwig Erhard in
Bonn. The wealeening of Churchill's
pulse was enough to postpone that
meeting.
Another catastrop'Je which mocks
this nation's l"eputatfon as the arbiter in world affairs is the resignation of Foreign Secretary
Patrick Gordon Walker, because he

CHURCHILL LIVED HERE
failed to Win a seat in the House
of Commons. His successor is Michael Stewart. former Minister of
Education and Science. Stewan is
little-known to his own countrymen,
nm to mention foreigners.
Tbe British today are deeply concious of their falling prestige
around tbe world. They read antiBritisb Gibes. which have become a
fashion in much ofthe foreign press.
:rhey hear insults uttered by leaders
in newly independent countries which
owe much of their development to
Britain. From the continent acro~~
the English Channel. which Britain
shed her blood to defend, comes
cool contempt mixed With half pit\
for a people who knew so m L ..:,.
glory.
Said a typical Englishman: "Nobody could talee that pride away from
us. Winnie did not have to take an
active part anymore. Just being
around. hale and hearty as ever,
smoking his fat cigars. occasionally beaming out on us and giving
us the V-sign-that was enough.
So l(·ng as he was alive it seemed
En~and must remain great:'
Truly, a bit more of England died
when that great heart stopped
beating.

COlllmitt•• Showdown Next W•• k

Senate May Rebuff Nasser Despite Johnson Pressure
By the Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The House has
voted to bar shipment of surplus
food to Nasser's United Arab Republic. The administration, which
views the .action as usurpation of
President Johnson's foreign policy
prerogatives, is putting heat on
the Senate to reverse tne House.
To gauge the prospects The Associated Press polled the 27 members of the Senate Appropriations
Committee. It found that only two
of them are ready to say flatly
they would suppon reversal of the
ban.
On the other hand. only four
committee members say they agree
with what the House did and on!y
three others say publicly they are
"inclined" to.
Thus, the jury is still out, With
a majority-IS of the 26 members
reached. including Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield 01
Montana-refusing to disclose their
positions at this point.
But the fact that the Johnson
administration has mustered so little suppon thus far indicates it
faces a tough. uphill battle in its
effons to have the Senate undo what
the House has done-amend the agriculture appropriations bill to block
shipment of $34 million wortb of
wheat, [Cbaceo and vegetable oils
to Cairo.
It is possible the administration
may have to settle for half a loafreversal of the amendment With
substitution by the Senate of a stern

warning to UAR President Gamal
Abelel Nasser.
Some senators said privately t:ley
understand the State Depanmellt is
wOTking on non-b:nding lang!lage
that would express "the sense of
the Congress' that aid should be
balted to Nasser or that would
leave the President an "escape
hatch" for continuing the shipments
under cenain specified conditions.
Nasser's fiery declaration last
month that the UAR does not need
America's money and "anyone who
does not like C'ur attitude can drink
from the seau-roughly this means
u go to hell" -was a prime factor
in Tuesday's 204-177 House vote.
Another was longstanding disapproval among some members of

Le

~elley.

Christian Science Monitor

Nasser's combative stance toward
Israel.
The administration takes the view
that the House is meddling in an
area which is properly that of the
executive branch-the conduct of
foreign policy. But the absence of
a condemnation of Nasser's speech
by President Johnst>ll. Secretary of
State Dean Rust or other high administration officials apparently invoked in some members a feelln!f
akin to "if they won't do it we wUl."
Next week, possibly Monday, Rusk
goes before the Appropriations
Committee to appeal for reversal
of the House action.
The two senators who will say
for th., record they would suppon
reversal of the House are A.S.
Mike Monroney of Oklahoma and
Gale W. McGee of Wyoming. both
Democrats.
"Our handling of Nasser is a
foreign policy matter over which
the President and the secretary of
state should have some discretion:'
Monronev asserted.
Agreeing, McGee said he thougbt
it "unfortunate when we let our
emotions regarding one man get
away from us to the point w~ depan from a constructive policy
of food for people.
"It is more imponant to feed
hungry" people than to spank
Nasser.
The four members of the committee who say they favor the House
amendment are A. Willis Robertson. D-Va.; Norris Cotton, R-N.H.:

Gordon Allort. R-Colo.: and Roman
L. Hruska, R-Neb.
The three who say publicly what
others say privately-that they are
"inclined" to go along with the
House - are
Lister
Hill, DAla.: Roben C. Byrd, D-W.Va.;
and Clifford P. Case, R-N.J.
Said Case: "As a matter of policy. I think the time has come.
when we make it clear that the
American people not only aren't
going to be kicked around. but they
are not going to be subject to
blackmail."
Sen. Karl E. Mundt, R-S.D•• said
he would oppose "outright rejection" of the House amendment. That
would be "tantamount to a vote of
confidence in Nasser and a vote
of approval for turning the other
cheek to the Egyptian government
and its policies:' Mundt said.

Erie. Atlanta
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HOW TO START A WORLD CRISIS

Ptultlge Espected

Bayh Amendment Hearings
Reveal Bipartisan Support
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
chorus of bipartisan support
arose Friday for swift congressional approval of a constitutional amendment to estal:>lish procedures for filling
vice presi<!ential vacancies
and insuring continuity of
presidential leadership.
Its volume far exceejed dissents which included the expressed fear that the proposed
presidential disabilHy procedures might make possible a
cour d'etat to unseat an unpopular president.
Foremost among favorable
witnesses before a ~enate
Judiciary subcommittee were
Nicholas Katzenbach, the newI y designated attorney general;
and Herbert Brownell, who
filled that Cabinet post under
President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Under examination in the
public hearing was an amendment sponsored by Sen. Birch
Bayh, D-Ind•• and 75 other
senators. President Johnson
in a special message Thursday endorsed the proposal and
urged Congress u to act now
without further delay."
Bayh, the subcommittee
chairman. said after the close
of the one-day hearing that
his group will vote Monday
on the amendment. Its ap-

Negro Protest
Halted by Court
JACKSON, Miss. CAP)
Negro leaders called off a
mass demonstration Friday
in response to state court
orders and turned to other
means to protest the killing
of a Negro youth at the county
jail.
The Negroes had wanted to
march to the Hinds Coanty
courtbouse to demand suspension of the five officers
involved in the shooting of
Ollie Shelby. 18. The demonstration was canceled on advice of attorneys for the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People.
Four state judges had banned
the march on grounds it would
interfe.·e with the peace and
dignity of the court and its
proceedings. NAACP lawyers
said a similar order had been
upheld by the federal couns
in 1963 and they urged the
Negroes to comply.

proval by subcommittee.
parent (.ommittee and Senate
is considered a foregone conclusion. House committee
hearings start Feb. 9.
To become effective. the
amendment must be approved
by two-thirds of the Senate
and House and ratified by
three - fourths of the state
legislatures.

Judge Upholds
Estes Indictment

Splendor Surrounds Churchill Funeral
LONDON (AP) - Britain
and the world bid a finalfar~
well today to Sir Winston
Churchill with stirring processional pageantry, solemn
salutes and brief ritual.
For the old warrior statesman it was the kind of funeral
he wanted and at the public
day's end he will be buried
privately in a quiet country
churchyard beside his parents
- as he wanted.
The day of the great state
funeral arrived With a bluster
typical of Churchill at the
height of his towering wartime
leadership. But the harsh London weather did not deter those
who wanted to pay him homage.
(n chill and sleet they
gathered near St. Paul's
Cathedral before dawn to say
their last goodbys. Some stood
grim and silent waiting
through the long. cold hours
for the funeral procession.
As the public started lining
up for vantage points along
the funeral route, two World
War II generals - Dwight D.
Eisenhower and Charles de
Gaulle - paid a solemn,
soldierly farewell to the bier
of their old comrade in Westminster Hall on Friday night.
The two wartime leaders,
botb 74, each spent a few
minutes of lonely silence near
the Churchill catafalque as
the procession of mourners
filed through the vast. oakbeamed hall.
At midnight, nearly 300,000
persons had moved past the
bier since 11 a.m. Wednesday
when the lying in state began.
One government offiCial who
watched the long procession
confided that Churchill had
visited the Ministry of Works
several years ago concerning
his funeral.
"I want music and bands and
I want lots of soldiers:'
Churchill told the official.
Ten bands and 7,000 soldiers
stood ready to march in the
procession.
Queen Elizabeth II ordered
a state funeral for Churchill,
which will rival any ever held

DALLAS (AP) - Billie Sol
Estes, whose towering financial empire crashed with
his arrest three years ago.
lost a bid Friday to have an
indictment thrown out.
The effort to erase the indictment came during a pretrial hearing on chal·ges that
Estes, 40. lied to the government about the extent of his
debts.
The case is before the court
~ational
of U.S. Dist. Judge Sarah T.
CHICAGO (AP) - The IlliHughes. Estes was brought to
Dallas from EI Paso Thurs- nois School Problems Commission called Friday for an
day.
expanded vocational education
program in the state and recommended nearly tripling the
state's appropriation in the
field.
GREENCASTLE. Ind. (AP)
The group, meeting today
- A year ago, Col. Henry in Chicago, suggested a
Crown of Chicago si:<iked a $14,307,316 budget for the
DePauw Universityecooomics coming biennium.
class to $4.000 for a flier on
the stock market.
SIuIIeJaI.
Boycott
Prof. Fred Silander reported today the investment ..4gaiul Turnip Cree...
had dropped to $3,898.32.
COLLE('E STATION. Tex.
"And that's a lot of valuable (AP) - No morettlrnipgreens
experience for only a hundred will be served in tll!.> A&M
bUCKS." he asserted.
Consolidated School cafeterl:l.
"Considering the cost of
Supt. W. T. Riedel told trusdoing business - we had $142 ~ees this week future menus
in brokerage fees - ( think will exclude greens. parents
they are doing quite well." and complaining students were
not eating in the cafeteria
because of greens and other
vegetables on the menus.

School ColJlmission
Urges Expansion
Of V
Aid

Cltus Lose, ,100
In Morbt Flier

rin

Appalachia Bill

Draws Complaints
WASHINGTON (A P) - Complaints were raised by some
senators Friday that states
which would benefit from the
$1.9 billion Appalachian aid
bill were well able to rake
care of themselves.
But Sens.Jennings Randolph,
D-W. Va., and JohnS. Cooper,
R-Ky., chief sponsors of the
measure, said in the Senate
debate that the region had
peculiar problems which
Washington must help meet.

in this ancient monarchy.
Thursday night she showed
the affection she felt for him
by making a visit'o the ancien:
hall where he lay in state, a
rare gesture by a British
monarch.
Impllcit in it was her recognition of Churchill's magnificent feat in marshalling the
strength of Britain in an effort
which saved the nation.
She was the chief mourner
at the funeral, with most of
the royal family about her.
From the decimated ranks
of European royalty will come
four kings, a queen and a

number of princes, in addition [0 presidents. prime ministers and government leaders
from III nations.

TRAVEL SERVICE
"We do ...rythill'
but pock your ba,s"

Phone 549.1863
715 S. Ulliversity

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Today I begin my eleventh yl'ar of writing this column in your
campus newspaper.
i wasn', sure I'd ill' looming back this year. After a decade of
doing this column, I had retreated to my country seat, tired but
happy, to enjoy a nice long rest. But last night as I sat on my
verandah, peaeeful and ""rene, humming the largo from..t Long
Day's Night and \\"onning my dOl/:, a stranl/:er 8udd«.>nly appeared
before me.
He 1II'aS a taU, dl'lln-limbed man, erinkly-eyed and erookedgrinned, stalwart :11141 ,irile. "How do YOIl do," he said. "lly
name is Stalwart Virile and I am with the P«.>rsonna 8tainless
St...el Razor Blatle prople."
"Enchanted," I said. "Take off your homburg and sit down."
I clapped my han<L~ .harply, "Korman!" I called. "Another chair
for Mr. Virile!"

".-tnotherchair for Jlr. }'irile!"
Obediently. my dOl/: trotted away and :~'urned directly with a
fanback chair of l(alayan rattan. He is the smartest dog in our
block.
"I stippose you're wondering why I am here," said Mr. "irile,
seating himself.
"Well, sir," 1 replied, myoid eyes twinkling roguishly, "I'll
wllger you didn't eome to rl'lld my meter."
You can imagine how we howled at that one!
"That's a doozy!" cried Mr. Virile, finally catching his breath.
"1 must remember to tell it to Ali::!' when I get home."
"Your wife?" I said.
"My father," he said.
"Oh"I""id
"Bul enoul/:h of wit and humor," he said. "Let us get down to
business. How would you like to write a campus column for
Personna Stainless St...el Razor Blades?"
"Jo'ormoney?" I ""id.
"Yes," he said.
"~Iy hand, sir," ( said alld c1u.~JX..1 hill. Warmly he returned
the pressure, and soft smiles played upon our lips, and our eyes
were moist with the hint of teano, ami \\"e were si\l'nt, not trusting ourselves to speak .
"What will you write about in your campti" rolumn?" lI!!ked
~Ir. Virile when he WIIS able to tllik ag'.lin.
"I will take up the hurning is..~uffi that vex thl' Amerielln UIIdrrgraduate!" I eriro, hounding to lily feet. '·1 \\;11 explore, without fear or favor, surh explosi'·e questions a>< ·Are roommatE'S
sanitary?' alld 'Should praetors ill' ~"en a saliva test?' and
':;iI",i!'! r"pital pUllishmt'nt for pletill:Cs be abolished?' ami ·C:::;.
astudent of 19 fintl h:lppilll"'-' "iihan"'·'lllvmil'>< profl'S8orof !lO?'"
.. Alltl will you abo sa~· ol plr.ls,mt word from time to time about
}','.-,;olllla Stain I,,,,,,, Steel Hazar Blades?" Olsked :\Ir. \·irile.
"Sir," I saitl silllply, ·'what ot ht'r kind of word l'xrept pleasant
t'Ould I lXl""ihly sny ahout r",-,;onna Blade:<. whi,'h ~"\'e III,' more
IIIXUry-sh,LV('>; than BN'I~lkI'por any other hI,ul., Il1liil:ht n,une·~"
"Another of 1Il~. prodm'ls is Burma Shaw· ..... tid :\lr. nrile.
"Can you find it in your h.'art to mention Burma SlmH' o("'a-

:-:ionallv·!"
"Iltit cf cours.-!'· I ,I,'clart"\. ··Fur L~ not Burma :,hlln' th.,
whL~k"r·wiltin~t

lalhl'r in Ih,-Iand·?"

"1,.,.:' he "dmitt{..\.

.\nd th"n h" sh.."k III~' ha",1 ""aill a"d smill',1 hr"wl}, and
w,,,, golll-a tall silholl.·tt .. n,o\·jllg eft,,·tI)- into tht- «'uillg stul.
.. Fan'wt-II. 1':, ..111 t"",.orblist !'. I ,·ri",1 ail<'r him. ".\loha!"
.\1U1 luru",! with" will to Ill~· typo'writt'r.

* *
SERVICE COMPANY
515 S. ILL. Ph. "57-2955

The makers 01 Personna· Blades and Burma Share' are
f,appy to bring you anothe, season 01 .\lm' Shu/man·s
uncensored, ,tnin/libited, and Itnpredicfable column.
We think you'UIw f,appy too ,rllen YOIl tTllour products.
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Ledbetter, Former Organist and Choirmaster
In Rome, to Give Recital in Shyrock Sunday
Former
organist - choirmaster at churches in Rome
and ill Washington, D.C., Clarence Ledbetter, who joined
the Department of Music faculty last faU, will present an
organ recital at 4 p.m. Sunday
in Shryock Auditorium.
Ledbetter will play three
Bach compositions, Reger's
"Fantasia and Fugue on BA-C-H, Opus 46:' Distler's
uTrio Sonata for organ" and
"Variations on a Noel" by
Marcel Dupre.

Ledbetter won his first
study grant from the Organ
Institute, Methuen, Mass.,and
a year later began his Europea:! study, concert and recording work.
From 1958 to 1960 he studied at the Conservatorio di
Santa Cecilia in Rome. where
he served as organist-choirmaster at St. Paul's American-Episcopal Church.
After returning to the United
states, he studied at WaShington University in St. Louis,

wllere he completed the master of music debree last year.
While in Europe. Ledbetter gave more than 60 organ
recitals for the U.S. Information Agency in Germany. Austria, Italy. Switzerland and
Norway. He has played at St.
Thomas Church and Columbia
University in New York. at
the University of Chicago. at
the National Cathedral in
Washington. and bas given recitals in Boston. San Francisco and Los Angeles.

EXODUS TO INDIA - A conhasting of Am..rican and Indian style
will be presented at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in the University Center
Ballroom, when the Indian students present an "Exodus to India." The evening will feature a fashion show and films.

Discussion on Birth Control
Scheduled at Newman Center
"Birth Control and the Population Explosion" will be discussed at 8 p.m. Sunday in
the Newman Center.
The program will open a
series. "Conversations-offtbe-Cuff:' organized and directed by the graduate student affiliates of the Newman
Center and SIU.
Participants on Sunday's
panel will be .John C. Downey.
associate professor of zoology; The Rev. A. W. Ferdinand Pottbast, St. Francis

Xavier; The Rev. Albert Hillestad, St. Andrews; Paul J.
Campisi. professor of sociology; and Issaac Sbechmeiswr,
associate professor of microbiology.
The program will be moderated by John G. Stephanie.
graduate teaching assistant ill
chemistr.y.
Comments and questions
from the audience will b€
encouraged.
Refreshments
will be served.

$540,000 From Student Fund~
For Building Completion
(Continued

I'll be a valentine that will be long remembered by those who are
close to you. I'll bring them all the campus news and sports. Send
me home or to your sweetheart-- please?

Sinwn Will Discuss
Morals on Campus

Simply fill out coupon and
mail with remittance to:

$2.00 term
$6.00 year

Page 1)

auditorium presently on the
Edwardsville campus seats
only 200.
A welfare and recreation
building fund fee of $15 per
quarter was approved by the
board at its December meeting. Collection of the fee will
start with the fall quarter.
For the third straight year,
President Morris told the

Let me be a Valentine
Please?

Only...

frOnt

DAILY EGYPT lAM
Circulution Dept.

Bldg. T - 48
Southem Illinois University
Carbondole. III.

IN TillS BOX, GIVE INFOUMATION ABOlIT TIlE PERSOI\ WtlO WILL REct:aV
TUE PAPER

The status of morals on
campus will be discussed Sunday at a meeting of the Jewish Student Association.
William Simon, instructor
in the Department of Sociology, will speak on the subject.
"(s There a Moral Revolution
on Campus?"
The meeting is scheduled
for 3 p.m. Sunday in the Studio Theatre of University High
School. A general discussion
will follow. and coffee will be
served.
The public is invited.

Name------------------------------__________________________1 Sigma Pi Induets
Add~ss

______________________________________________

~

______·1

City_______________ Zonp____SlaIP _______________ 1

Paid by________________________________________________ 1

Address ______________________________________________________ 1
Citv

Z"nt" _ _Slatp

1/30

Four as Members
Four have been initiated
into Sigma Pi social
fraternity.
New actives are Daniel Lanno. George G. Toler, James
L. McLaughlin, David L.
Fabian.
Craig Roberts has been
elected vice president to replace James R. Skokan, who
resigned.

board, winter term enroHmenhas exceeded the traditionallJ
heaviest fall quarter figure
and students now numbel
20,844.
Two visiting professon
headed the appointments list
a working journalist and commentator from Ireland and ,
home economics educato:
from Tennessee. Liam Diarmuid Bergin of Ireland wit
join the faculty of the depart
ment of journalism for thl
spring quarter. Miss DruzilL
Crary Kent, Director of hom.
economics education for 2
years at the University 0
Tennessee, will join the Sll
faculty for the winter an.
spring quarter. She receive
the Ph. D. degree from Col
umbia University.
Other appointments inc1ud,
George H. Frau:1felter as as
sistant professor and curaw
or geology in the Universit
Museum. Michael Zunich a
associate professor in hom,
economics, and Ralph E. Mar
getts as coordinator in th
International Service
Division.
Ralph E. McCoy, directo
of libraries, was given th
additional assignment 0
special assistant to the vic·
president for a cad em i
affairs; Ferris S. Randall wa
promoted to associate profes
sor and named head libraria
at the Morris Library; an·
Cameron Meredith, professo
in the Education DiviSion, wa
named executive director 0
the State and National Publi
Services Division, a positio
created by the revision 0
University Statutes.

January 30, 1965
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Records May Fall in Swim Meet
Frosh to Face
Fenwick Squad
A freshman swimmer will
be trying to smash two school
records. and an undefeated
varsity squad will be trying
for its fifth straight victory
before meeting its better
competition.
That's what's on the,agenda
in an action-packed afternoon
and evening swimming program scheduled at University
School Pool today.
The activities will begin
at 4 p.m. when STU's freshmen swim squad hosts national
high school power. Fenwick.
They Will conclude at about
9 after SIU is expected to
have made North Central College its fifth straight dual victim of the season.
The varsity meet will begin
at 7:30 p.m. Admissionforthe
evening meet is 50 cents for
students with activity cards
and $1 for the public, With
free admission for students
with season athletic event
tickets. Admission is free at
the afternoon freshmen meet.
Defending National Catholic
High School Champion FenWick is expected to provide
some classy swimmiRg in the
matinee. The prep school has
many of the states top young
swimmers.
Although they will
be
swimming college events in
the meet they will rate a
definite favorite over SIU's
first-year squad. The meet
will be the third between
Southern and the northern Illinois prep school with each
school shoWing one win to its
credit,
Expected to provide the excitement for the local fans
in the afternoon rne~t Win be
freshmen sensation, Ed Mossotti. The big Missourian has
already smashed three freshmen school records and has
the potential to erase all of
them.
Probably his most outstanding performance came in an
exhibition race earlier this
momh when he swam a 53.5
in the 100-yard butterfly. The
mark was a second and a half
under the standard but more
impressively is .4 of a second
be low the school varsity mark.
The two-time prep high
school state champion's other
records are in the 50 and 100yard free styles with times of
22.1 and 49.3. With good competition this afternoon the 18year-old could breeze to new
records in both.
Coach Ralph Casey's squad
is riding the crest of a fourmeet winning streak as it
trounced Evansville 57-18,
Mankato State 62<10, Nebraska 68-27, and Cincinnati
61-5:1.
North Cemral should be
number five tonight although
they have a fine backstroker
in Jim Hartzell and some
outstanding sprinters.
But overall they shouldn't
be any match for the Salukis,
who last year took a 65-28
decision at North Central.

Try

Dad,
irs

WJPF .'1340
for

SALUKI

BASKETBALL

tit. SPORTS VOICE
of EGYPT •. ,

Salukis Nearing End of 'Road'
With Central Missouri Game
Southern's basketball team
winds up its four-game road
series Monday night when it
crosses [he Mississippi to
meet Central Missouri State
of Warrensburg.
The contest will be the last
on the road before the Salukis
return home to take on Ball
State on Feb. 6. It wiU also
be the next to the last road
game of the season for the Salukis who have won four of
six on the road so far this
year.
After Monday's game the
Salukis, 9-4 for the season,
will play six of the remaining
seven games at home.
Central Missouri is 13-3
so far this year, and is unbeaten in the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) Conference. The
Mules were also the champions of the MIA A Holiday
Tournament.
Included in their 13 victims is Southwest Missouri
which beat Southern 86-80
earlier in the season. The
Mules be~t Southwest 73-70in
the tournament and are rematched tonight.
Heading the starring five
for the i'ilules is forward Cozell Walker. The 6-5 junior
played basketball with Marine
Corps and Air Force teams

PIT
e. main

· Steaks
· Chicken
· Lunches

before coming to Central Missouri and has averaged 17
points and 11 rebounds a game
this season for the Mules.
Teamed With Walker at the
forward spot will be former
prep All-Stater Calvin Pettit
from Springfield, Ill, The 6-4
freshman, who led Springfield
Lanphier into the state tournament two years ago, has averaged IS points and 11 rebounds a game this year for
the Missourians.
The big man for the Mules
is center Bill Pollock. The
6-7, 2OO-j,ound plvotman is
averaging eight points a game
and seven rebounds.
In the backcourt for the
Mules are guards Bob Caine
and Sylvester Mitchell, Caine.
a 6-2 junior, is a good outside shooter and sports a
IO-point average per game.

'~rene "
coll.·ge
fll1ri.~t

SPUDNUTS
For your next Date
Live it up BIG With

SPUDNUTS
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

YELLOWS -ARI! -SOUGHT -BY -PEOPLE. OF -THOUGHT
YELLOW CAB CO., INC.

Phone 457-8121

PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL
;=====::=========C:/;.:R:B:O:N:D:A:L:E:':I:L:L:.~

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
~Ioss~fied ad~,:rti5ing rotes:. 20 words or less at. $1.00 per
~nsertIOI't; odd.tlonal words f.ve cents each; four consecuti ve
.ssues for S3.00 (20 words).
Poyabl .. before the deadline
which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday';
paper" which is noon Friday.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads Qre conee:led.
Th~ Daily Egyptian reserves tltc right to reject ony advertising

457·6660

FOR RENT

1956 Chevrolet Bel-Air.

327

3

Call

speed transmission.

457-7191.

In Class Your Vision
Really Does Count

-"

~

Don"1 lake a chance
on your sigh I for
'~-' ,,-¥
vanily"s sake. We
. ~ V,
offer complele
glasses. lenses and a
,::>"tfJ!J~'
selection of hundreds
i
of lalest slyle frames
We al.o replace
alonly
len6f!. while JOu wait! • Contact Lens Service

(\. _ft~f--~ R\
I

Th.

Group Ruah Set

Zeta Phi Eta, honrJrarv
speech fraternity for women',
will be host to the final rush
of the year at 2 p.m, Sunday
in Morris Library Luunge',
Rushees do not have to be
formally invited, but musr
have at least 12quarter hours
in speech.

,\aUJtg

,

$9.50

CONRAD OPTICAL
Across from the Varsity Tneoter - Dr. Cove, Optometrist
Cotn er 16~" and Monroe. Herrin - D~. R. Conrad, Optomehi sf

New housetrailer, 10"SO.

229

2Y.r

;~'::eo~_;os/~~' 9~262i boI.:o
Vacancy" one mate" modem duple".
C .. permiHed.
Furn;shed. Reasonable rent. Phone
549-1381 or 453-7494 after 5,30.
Immediate oecuponcy.
223

1962

Skyline mobile home.
53600.00 cash or take over payments.
Univ. Trailer Court.
:~9r one. Call after five 92~iHeLPWANTE~

Male student to share new" air.

FOR SALE
1963 Honda SO. 6,000 miles.
Rebuilt engine. Very good condition. SISO.OO. Phone 549·
~8

2~

conditioned
apC'rtment
with
physically hondicapped grad
student end other student.
Outside the two mile limit.
Free room and board" utilities,
some transportation. Asic only
port time care of grad st..,dent.
Day times free.. Call evenings

549-1314.
Have purchased another scaoter
must sell, 63 Allstate "com.
pact. .. Good condition. Call
Doug, 457-7:W2.
227

One girl to share trailer wi:h
t _ oth .... girls. Very close to
c:ampus .. Availabl. now." Phone-

549-3953.
1965 60XIO Almo_ Will sell ot
cost. Drive SO miles save 5800.
Nashville Mobile Homes, Nosh.
viII .., III. Phone 327·8442. 235

234

231

Full time female attendant
wonted for spring term at T.P.
Pays well. For interview coli
453-8291 alter 7 00 p.m. 237

January
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Freshmen's Top Scorer Lost
For Game at St. Louis Tonight
Southern's freshman basketball team goes into [0night's game with St. l.oui!'
University freshmen handicapped by the loss of its leading scorer and rebounder. The
game is being played in St.
Louis.
Jay Westcott, a 6-3 center
from Belleville, suffered a
knee injury in practice this
week and will be out of ac-

~~:t:~t~
BILL CORNELL

JERRY FENDRlCH

GARY CARR

Frosh to Vie at U. of I.

SIU Varisfy Trackmen to Test

Big Ten Champs at Wisconsin
Coach Lew Hartzog's indoor
track squads are expected (0
get their baptism under fire
this afternoon. Both the freshmen and varsity teams go up
against
some
strong
competition.
The varsity will be in MadIson, Wis., for a triangular
meet with Wisconsin and Loyola while the freshmen stop
off at Champaign to compete
in an open meet.
Although this year's senior
group is expected to be one
of the strongest in the school's
history, Coach Hanzog warns
that his squad may get off
to a slow start because of the
lack
of indoor practice
facilities.
Despite the facilities, ace
quartermiler Gary Carr and
British distance star Bill Cornell may be right in the thick
of things this afternoon against
the defending Indoor Big Ten
champion Badgers, and the
Chicago school.
Cornell turned in a good
3:53.4 effort in the 1,500meter run in the Sugar Bowl
Holiday Track Classic-held
at New Orleans last December, to serve notice he may
be set for his greatest season.
Carr also appears ready.
The junior from Mt. Vernon.
Ind •• recorded a career best
of 47.6 in the 400-meter race
at the same meet. At Madison the 5-11. 160-pounder will
be competing in both his specialty, the 440-yard dash. and
the 300. as wen as anchoring
the mile relay.

Cornell is set to go in the
mile. where he has a career
best of 4:00.5; the 880. where
he has a 1:48.1 effort; and
the mile relay.
Other Saluki entries wiD

be Alan Ackman in the mile
and the 880. Frank Whitman
and Gene James in the 70yard high and low hurdles.
Herb Walker In the 1.000yard run and the mile relay.

a rd a!' forwards. ;lnd r ~Jrr~
Cnderwood ..lnd Bobby Jack~on
a!' gU;lrd!'.
Jackson and l'nderwood are
[he second and [hi rd le;lding
scorers for the freshmen, 3Veraging 13.7 and 13 point"
per game respectively.
Tonight's game will be '1'
preliminary to the varsity
clash between St. Louis Cniversity and Cincinnati.

::s i~:!i~i~: ~~~~~ Thailand
Teacher
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leaders in the Salukis' offense
this season With a 19-point
game average. He is also pulllng down about 11 rebounds
a game.
Westcott's replacement for
the game will be Bob Kupicki.
The Six-footer from Antioch has been used as a
reserve forward so far this
season and has seen only limited action.
Joining Kupicki in the startIng five for the frosh. who
are 2-6 for the season, will
be Bill Dial and Bill Blanch-
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The International Student
Center is sponsoring a coffee hour and an evening of
conversation. with slides of
Thailand to be shown at 7:30
p.m. Monday at the Center,
1012 S. Forest.
The guest of honor will be
Suchat Tinnalugsana. a teacher at Banbo-Luang Hilltribes
School in Thailand.
He is in this country to gain
experience in teaching English
as a foreign language.

I didn't think Charlie was that kind of guy...
He's
always been
sort of a.
well.
you know what.

Yes,
I know.
Wide ties.
wide lapels
and all.

That car
he's dnving
tonight...
bucket seats,
carpeting,
console,
vinyl trim.
big VB.

Frankly. I
don't think
he can
afford it.

Yes,
who does he think
he's going
to impress?

Hi,
Charlie.
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SIU Wrestlers Lose
To Okla. State
SIU wrestlers fell victim
to unbeaten Oklahoma State
Friday night, 25-5.
The only Saluki victory was
recorded by George McCreery
in the 167 pound weight class.
McCreery pinned Eric Lynn
of the Cowboys in the second
perit.. d.

George Feierabend Dies;
Was on WSIU-TV Staff
George C. Feierabend, Jr.,
43, a producer-director for
WSIU - TV died Friday in
Barnes Hospital in St. Louis.
Feierabend. a native of
Louisville. joined the staff of
the Broadcasting Service iii
November. 1964. Beforecoming to SIU he had worked
at several educational and
com merc i al broadcasulIgstations.
Feierabend. had been critically ill for about three
weeks.
He is to be buried in Louisville but arra'lgements for the
funeral are still incomplete.
according to Buren C.Robbins.
chairman of the radio-television department.

It's Dodge Coronet. And frankly, Charlie can afford it. So can you. Coronet. The hot new Dodge at a new lower price.
Coronel 500 sports Ihe follOWing as siandard eqUipmeOl, all'~lOyl ;OTefior. froOT buekel seals. full earpellOg.
padded dash. dlfeellonal signals~ batkup hghls. defu~e wheel covers. cemer console. 273 cubiC lOch V8.

'&5 Dadge Coronet

DOOGEDMs/oNO~J1"~x!~~~

See all the new Dodges on display at your nearby Dodge Dealer's.

- - - - - - - - - - W A T C H "THE BOB HOPE SHOW."

NBC·TV~

CHECK YOUR LOCAL L I S T I I I I G . - - - - -_ _ _ __

